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PECULIARITIES OF PERFECTION OF TRAINING PROCESS OF THE QUALIFIED BODYBUILDER IN 
THE COMPETITIVE PERIOD 

Dzhym V. Yu. 
Kharkov State Academy of Physical Culture 

 
Annotation. Purpose: study methods of improving the training process of skilled bodybuilders in the competitive 
period. Material: The study involved 18 athletes aged 18-25 years old. The experiment was conducted for 8 weeks. 
Used two variants of training techniques: large percentage weights; with smooth dynamics with emphasis on static load 
muscles. Efficacy was evaluated using the preparation method of expert evaluations. The method involved the use of 
information on the implementation of directives coach dynamics of power and endurance performance, subjective 
indicators (health, mood, desire to train). Results: comparative characteristic of the most commonly used methods of 
training process in bodybuilding. Developed and justified best practices, depending on the initial form of the athlete at 
the beginning of the competition period of training. Shows the dependence of changes in body weight of the athlete 
training. Conclusions: the proposed best practices, depending on the microcycle training in the competitive period 
(precompetitive and competitive mesocycles). 
Keywords: training, bodybuilding, qualified, optimal, method, microcycle. 

 
Introduction1  

Since 90-s, in Ukraine new for the country kinds of sports have been becoming more and more popular. In 
weight lifting they were, first of all, power-lifting and bodybuilding. Considering the fact that domestic theoretical and 
practical trainings base for such kinds of sports is only on stage of creation, the topic of this article is rather urgent for 
domestic sports.  

One of most important problems of bodybuilders’ training for competitions in Ukraine is adaptation of foreign 
classic methodic to domestic reality and, thus to achievement of high results.  

Training system of qualified body builders is based on rationally built training process in combination with diet 
as factor, ensuring required material for decreasing of fat layer and growing of muscular mass.   

That is why there was worked out and scientifically grounded methodic of training process of qualified 
bodybuilders in competition period of year training cycle [1; 2]. 

In domestic sports there is a little of scientifically grounded training methodic for qualified bodybuilders in 
preparatory period of special-training stage. Thus, coaches and sportsmen shall acquire practical experience by the 
method of trial and error [6; 9]. 

In bodybuilding competition process lasts 8 weeks. In this period qualified sportsmen of different age groups 
and categories try as much as possible to reduce under-skin fat layer and water with the help of trainings with optimal 
weights. At the end of every micro-cycle form of sportsman is estimated by coaches and anthropometric data are 
measured, corrections in training process and plan of diet are made [3; 15–18]. 

This problem was dealt with by such outstanding domestic specialists in physical culture as V.M. Platonov, 
L.S. Dvorkin, A.I. Stetsenko, B.I. Sheyko, V.G. Oleshko, A.I. Kamayev, D.A. Beskorovayniy, V.V. Usichenko [4-10]. 
Their researches based on experience of such foreign specialists as Joe Wider, Ben Wider, E. Connors, T. Kimber, M. 
Mc Kormic [12–14].  

The present scientific research has been fulfilled as per topic of combined plan of scientific-research works in 
sphere of physical culture and sports for на 2011-2015. Topic 3.7 “Methodological and organizational methodic 
principles of determination of individual norm of human physical condition” (state registration No. 0111U000192). 

Purpose, tasks of the work, material and methods 
The purpose of the research: To give foundation to methodic of improvement of qualified bodybuilders’ 

training process in competition period.  
The methods of the research: Theoretical method and generalization of literature, pedagogic observation, 

pedagogic experiment, method of mathematical statistics.  
Materials of the research: members of combined team of Kharkovska region participated in the experiment. 

They were 18 bodybuilder: 4 masters of sport, 14 – candidate masters of sports of 18-25 years old; mean body mass was 
852- 1002 kg. The participants were distributed by sport qualification into two groups”: experimental (EG) and 
control group (CG). Control group sportsmen trained 5 times a week; experimental group trained 5-6 times a week.  

Results of the research  
Usage of training process of qualified bodybuilders conditioned application of two training methodic, which 

differed by load and scope of trainings exercises, rest periods and other components. Evaluation was conducted with the 
help of training diaries, in which quantity and scope of training work was noted.  

Training effectiveness was evaluated with method of experts’ evaluation, which envisaged application of 
information about fulfillment of coach’s instructions, dynamic of power indicators and endurance as well as subjective 
qualities (self-feeling, mood, wish to train and so on). 
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Control group sportsmen trained during 8 weeks with great percentage loads; experimental group sportsmen 
trained with smooth dynamic  with static exercises prevailing (see table 1,2) Before experiment we fulfilled testing 
measuring of sportsmen’s masses, anthropological measurements for determination of better results in indicators’ 
increment. For weighing, we used mass analyze (scales TANITA ВС-545, made in Japan) and centimeter measuring 
tape (see table 3, 4). 

Distinction of preparatory period from competition one is in more smooth transition from one training micro-
cycle to other, as well as in increasing of quantity of repetitions and trials for better separation and definitions of 
muscles (see table 1).  Increasing of trainings’ quantity, shortening of breaks between trainings days is very important in 
preparation at this stage. Also, as it can be seen in table 1, intensity is important; time of exercises’ fulfillment 
significantly reduced both in positive and negative phases and pauses between repetitions reduced – in preparation cycle 
up to 0.5 sec. and in competition micro-cycle there was no rest between repetitions at all.  

Specificity of this stage is also little percent application of small weights, which was in first pre-competition 
meso-cycle in EG - 50%, and in CG 60 - 80%, in second competition meso-cycle - 70 - 30% in EG and 80 - 70% in CG, 
thus in EG greater attention was paid to work with muscles, but not to gaining mass that was most important at this 
stage.   

Table 1 
Content of training program depending on mass of load in competition period of qualified bodybuilders (experimental 

and control groups)  

Indicators of training loads and 
classification of muscular groups  

Meso-cycles 
Pre-competition Competition  

CG EG CG EG 
Range of load in percent from maximum  60 – 80 30-60 80-70 70-30 
Quantity of training days  5 6 6 6 
Quantity of repetitions 10-12 12-18 12-15 15-25 
Quantity of trials  5-6 5-6 5–6 6-8 

Time of exercise’s fulfillment, sec.  
POSITIVE PHASE (MOVEMENT 
UPWARD)  1 0,5 1 0,5 

Negative phase (movement downward)  1,2 0,5 1 0,5 
Pauses between repetitions, sec.  0,8  0,5 - 

Rest between trials, min.  
In basic exercises  2-2,5 1-1,2 1,5 1 
In shaping exercises  1,5 50 1 30-50 

Rest time between loading of muscular groups (days)  
Hips  5 3 4 3 
Back  5 3-5 4 3-5 
Breast 3 4 3 4 
Deltoid muscle  4 5 4 5 
Biceps muscle   2 3 2 3 
TRICEPS MUSCLE  3 4 3 4 
Forearm  6 5 6 5 
Triceps of shin  6 3 6 3 
Oblique and direct abdominal muscles  3 1 3 1 
Neck 0 2 0 2 

 
The data, presented in table 2, witness that experimental group sportsmen trained with moderate weights 

comparing with maximal; control group trained with little quantity of repetitions but with heavy weights that is not 
recommended in pre-competition period, because in this period sportsmen, preparing for competitions, reduce quantity 
of carbon hydrates. For example, in competition period great attention is paid to muscles of hip and shin – quantity of 
weight bar’s lifting (QWBL) is 1.797 in EG per two micro-cycles, in CG – 1.566 mainly at the account of muscles of 
arms, breast and back, which are practically same (650- 732 lifting of 62.500-96.400kg weight). But in this period main 
role is played by shaping exercises, which were different by QWBL and by calculated kilograms; that is why maximally 
great number of weight bar lifting was at the account of oblique and direct abdominal muscles and was in EG 9.220 
QWBL and in CG 8.850 QWBL. Total scope of QWBL in basic exercises was in EG 5.254 and in CG 4.457, while in 
shaping exercises in EG it was 17.900 and in CG – 16.451 QWBL. Thus, CG used more powerful program of training 
and little quantity of QWBL with big weights. EG used more static program of training and used higher quantity of 
QWBL that is why scope of kilograms was higher. 
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Table 2 
Total scope of training work, fulfilled by qualified bodybuilders of control and experimental groups in competition 

period  

Group s of muscles Scope of QWBL Scope, thousands of kg. 
CG EG CG EG 

Basic exercise for:  
Muscles of upper girdle 550.0 650.0 59.200 62.500 
Muscles of arms  780.0 900.0 76.550 85.660 
Muscles of breast  582.0 732.0 88.250 96.400 
Muscles of back  979.0 1.175 166.100 182.090 
Muscles of hips and shins  1.566 1.797 240.562 305.695 
Total  4.457 5.254 630.662 732.345 

Shaping exercises for:  
Muscles of upper girdle 1.550 1.632 110.340 139.520 
Muscles of arms  820.0 965.0 58.250 65.380 
Muscles of breast  520.0 630.0 63.670 65.380 
Muscles of back  1.035 1.368 105.350 118.080 
Muscles of hips and shins  3.676 4.105 505.250 537.740 
Oblique and direct abdominal muscles 8.850 9.220 - - 
Total 16.451 17.900 842.860 926.100 

Notes: QWBL – quantity of lifting of weight bar  
 
Total scope of calculated kilograms in basic exercises is 732.345 in EG and 630.662 in CG; in shaping 

exercises total scope is 926.100 kg in EG and 842.860 in CG. We can make general conclusion that experimental group 
sportsmen trained at this stage with moderate scope of kilograms and paid more attention to abdominal muscles and 
muscles of legs as far as after preparatory period (28 micro-cycles) there was significant increment of subcutaneous fat 
layer on abdomen and hips. In their turn, CG sportsmen paid more attention to basic exercises and power indicators than 
to shaping exercises.  

Before experiment we fulfilled anthropological measurements. As we can see in table 3, variation coefficients 
of all main anthropological indicators, separately for control and experimental groups, practically did not exceed 
general initial level.  

Anthropometrical examination was fulfilled before beginning and at the end of competition period,(see tables 
3, 4).  

Table 3 
Mean anthropological indicators of qualified bodybuilders of control and experimental groups at the 

beginning of competition period  (n1= n2=9) 

Indicator 
CG EG 

t P 
11 mX   V ,% 22 mX   V ,% 

Body mass, kg 94.17 ± 3.74 11.91 94.00 ± 4.17 13.30 0.02 >0.05 
Circumference of neck, cm 42.50 ± 1.36 9.62 42.78 ± 1.29 9.03 0.12 >0.05 
Circumference of breast (inhale), cm  113.83 ± 1.88 4.95 117.88 ± 2.60 6.62 1.03 >0.05 
Circumference of breast (exhale), cm  105.33 ± 1.91 5.43 107.22 ± 2.26 6.32 0.52 >0.05 
Circumference of biceps, cm  43.00 ± 1.91 13.32 44.45 ± 1.59 10.72 0.48 >0.05 
Circumference of waist, cm  80.33 ± 2.34 8.76 81.95 ± 2.52 9.22 0.38 >0.05 
Circumference of hip, cm 79.00 ± 1.74 6.60 79.72 ± 1.84 6.93 0.23 >0.05 
Circumference of shin, cm 40.33 ± 1.31 9.75 41.12 ± 1.41 10.32 0.33 >0.05 
Circumference of forearm, cm 37.33 ± 1.32 10.64 39.17 ± 1.85 14.21 0.66 >0.05 
Length of  body, cm  168.00 ± 1.40 2.50 170.50 ± 2.25 3.96 0.77 >0.05 
Length of torso, cm  77.83 ± 0.65 2.49 78.00 ± 0.63 2.43 0.15 >0.05 
Length of lower limb, cm  90.17 ± 0.88 2.93 90.33 ± 0.91 3.02 0.11 >0.05 
Length of upper limb, cm 83.67 ± 1.22 4.39 83.67 ± 1.22 4.39 0.001 >0.05 

 
So, at the beginning of competition period differences are insignificant: in body mass (control group -94.17 kg 

and experimental group – 94.00 kg; Р> 0,.05); circumference of waist (accordingly – 80.33 cm and 81.95 cm; Р> 0.05); 
circumference of hip (accordingly – 79.00 cm, 79.72 cm; Р> 0.05); circumference of neck (accordingly – 42.50 cm, 
42.78 cm; Р> 0.05); circumference of breast at inhale (accordingly – 113.83 cm, 117.88 cm; Р> 0.05) and 
circumference of breast at exhale (accordingly –  105.33 cm, 107.72 cm; Р> 0.05) and shin (accordingly – 40. 33 cm, 
41.12 cm; Р> 0.05).  
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Variation coefficients of all main anthropological indicators, separately for control and experimental groups, 
practically did not exceed general initial level. For example for control group it was V = 11.91%, and for experimental 
group - V = 13.30%. Accordingly for control and experimental group variation coefficients were: circumference of hips 
V = 6.60%, V = 6,93%; circumference of waist - V = 8.76%, V = 9.22%; circumference of biceps  - V = 13.32%, V = 
10.72%. 

Table 4 
Mean indicators of reduction of qualified bodybuilders’ anthropological data  of control and experimental 

groups at the end of competition period  (n1= n2=9) 
Indicator 

 
CG EG 

t P  Х1±m1 Х2±m2 
Body mass, kg  11.7±1.0 5.0±0.3 5.42 <0.01 
Circumference of neck, cm  4.0±0.4 2.0±0.2 3.87 <0.01 
Circumference of breast (inhale), cm   5.2±0.4 2.2±0.3 4.81 <0.01 
Circumference of breast (exhale), cm   5.2±0.4 2.5±0.2 5.05 <0.01 
Circumference of biceps, cm   3.3±0.5 1.8±0.3 2.18 >0.05 
Circumference of waist, cm   4.8±0.4 2.7±0.2 4.15 <0.01 
Circumference of hip, cm  4.3±0.3 2.5±0.2 3.84 <0.01 
Circumference of shin, cm  2.5±0.2 1.5±0.2 3.16 <0.05 
Circumference of forearm, cm  0.2±0.1 0.8±0.3 1.60 >0.05 
Length of  body, cm   168.0±1.4 170.5±1.4 0.77 >0.05 
Length of torso, cm   77.8±0.6 78.0±0.6 0.15 >0.05 
Length of lower limb, cm   90.2±0.9 90.3±0.9 0.10 >0.05 
Length of upper limb, cm  83.7±1.2 83.6±1.2 0.0001 >0.05 

 
For example, at the end of competition period probability of differences was proved: in body mass (control 

group – 11.7 kg and experimental group – 5.0 kg; Р <0.01); circumference of waist (accordingly – 4.8 cm, 2.7 cm; Р 
<0.01); circumference of hip (accordingly – 2.5 cm, 1.5 cm; Р <0.05); circumference of neck (accordingly – 4.0 cm, 2.0 
cm; Р <0.01); circumference of breast  ant inhale (accordingly – 5.2 cm, 2.2 cm; Р <0.01) and exhale (accordingly – 2.5 
cm, 1.5 cm; Р <0.05).  
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Fig.1. Comparative diagram of increment of anthropometric data of qualified bodybuilders (control and 

experimental groups) on competition period  
 
Conclusions:  
Thus, perfection of training process for qualified bodybuilders, permits to consider that in EG effect was more 

expressed and level of fitness can be estimated as optimal. Dynamic of load in this group significantly reduces 
probability of functional disorders (over-tension, over-training, traumas); it permits to achieve required level of sport 
fitness without over-tension of adaptation-compensatory mechanisms. In respect to construction of training process, in 

Control 

Experimental 
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EG methodic of training more facilitates fulfillment of the set task – preservation of muscular mass during burning of 
subcutaneous fat and water; indicators of body mass are (t = 5.42; р <0.001), Circumference of breast (inhale) t= 4.81; 
р <0.001) and at exhale (t = 5.05; р <0.001), waist (t = 4.15; р <0.001), hip (t = 3.84; Р <0. 01) and shin  (t = 3.16; р 
<0.05). 

Improved methodic of training for qualified bodybuilders in competition period can be recommended for 
training of sportsmen with observation of sport and medical requirements, for ensuring of effective and qualitative 
recreation in transitive period.  

Further researches shall include working out and foundation of training process of qualified bodybuilders in 
transitive period. 
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